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Don Juan Is Dramatic
Clubs Second Offering
Nevin Kuhl to have Title Role in Streamlined
Version of Molieres Comedy- Romance
COUNT CARLO SFORZA TO BE ON
HILL FOR TWO MONTH INTERVAL
Now settled at Kenyon for a two month stay is Count Carlo
ctforza a well known Italian defender of democracy As a
rarneeie Professor of International Relations Count Sforza
divine four lectures as well as several informal classroom
Sks at the college The first of this series The Defeat of
ninlomatic Europe a psychological study with diplomatic
revelations was given on December 4
Christmas Supper
This year as has been the
custom at Kenyon there will
be a Christmas Supper in the
Commons the last Sunday
night before vacation Plans
underway for the Dec 14
event include yule- tide dec-
orations and a special menu
Members of the faculty of
the college will be invited as
guests of the Student Assemb-
ly to the 6 00 meal As in pre
vious years the occasion will
be concluded with carol sing
ing at the tables after the
supper
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
Dance Week- End is over but Kenyon men will have a fur-
ther chance to develop their alleged flair for romantic come-
dy when Don Juan takes the Speech Building stage next
Wednesday and Thursday nights December 10 and 11 Nevin
Kuhl in the title role states that The Week- End was only a
premature warm- up for the dexterous and ambidextrous ro-
mance required in Molieres play An eight oclock curtain on
each night will enable the hungry playgoers to get theirpwh and their sleep as well as their sex
It Aint the Food Its
y
tell
The People Who Eat It
Kraft To Be Next
Assembly Speaker
Dr Theodore Kraft recent-
ly appointed Assistant Pro
fessor of political science for
the academic year during the
leave of absence of Professor
Paul Palmer will be the as-
sembly speaker for December
11
Born in York Pennsylvan-
ia Dr Kraft graduated from
Harvard University in 1932
He had a deep interest in the
British Commonwealth of Na-
tions and served for several
years on an important com-
mittee in Canada which
sought to improve the unsuc-
cessful financial structure of
the Canadian constitution
Dr Kraft has taught at
William and Mary College in
Virginia and Hunter College
in New York His subjects
were Eunopean government
government of the British
Commonwealth international
government far eastern pol-
icy state and local govern-
ment and American govern-
ment
He has published many ar-
ticles for the American Coun-
cil of Public Affairs the Na
tional Tax Bulletin and the
Christian Science Monitor a
paper noted for its interpre
tation of the news and not
primarily concerned with the
faith represented by its title
The new professor is one of
the younger men of the facul
ty and has been very favor
ably impressed by Kenyon s
setting location and equip
ment
Choir To Sing in
Mansfield Church
first appearance outside Gam-
bier will do a choral even-
song Sunday Dec 7 in Grace
Episcopal Church at Mans-
field Rev T V Barrett of
Harcourt Parish will conduct
the service The choir will
sing two anthems in the ser-
vice In Monte Oliveti and
Lead Me Lord both of
which are somewhat familiar
to Kenyon students Leonard
Snellman director of the
choir stated that the group
would leave Sunday afternoon
and return in the early eve-
ning in deference to down
tests which begin next week
COOK MADE PRESIDENT OF
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
The International Relations
Club has elected the following
officers for the coming year
William Cook president Wil-
liam Smeeth vice president
Nevin Kuhl treasurer and
John Chase secretary
Dr Raymond Cahall the
clubs adviser announced that
the organizations library has
been moved to the East Wall
of the West Room He also
said that in the future a
fortnightly summary of world
affairs will be placed on the
shelves
College By Legislator
ACP Sophomore Wal-
ter Kane is working his way
through Providence college
the easy way
Kane was elected two years
ago to the Rhode Island gen-
eral assembly and this year he
was re- elected for a second
two- year term
ACP Rio Grande
Ohio College has found a
new way to award scholar-
ships Odell Marchington
out- scrambled 100 other high
school seniors from six coun-
ties to recover a S50 scholar-
ship dropped from an airplane
at Rio Grandes High School
festival
The next nmy mc
manent Italian realities be-
hind the Fascist screen will
December 11 at 8 00be given
P M in Ascension Hall The
last two both to be given at
the Speech Building in the
evening are The Catholic
Church and its doctrinal and
practical position in relation
to Nazism Fascism and Com-
munism on January 9 and
France The French defeat
and the future of democracy
in France on January 16
Count Sforza because of
his extensive experience as a
diplomat and as the outstandi-
ng democratic leader of Italy
has an intimate knowledge of
the Italian people toward
Mussolini Formerly a 1-
though many people realized
Mussolini was a rascal they
believed he was intelligent
since his activities in the
present war however the
Italians are entirely disillus-
ioned about his ability as
well as the wisdom and pract-
icality of fascism In spite of
the Ovra the Italian secret
police the Italians are so
unanimously opposed to Mus
solini that they speak and
demonstrate against him in
public
To these people rebelling
against Mussolini Count
Sforza spoke on Columbus
Day Perfect atmospheric
conditions enabled millions of
Italians to hear him in spite
officials who were discharged
when it was discovered that
the speech had been heard by
the Italian people
In Count Sforzas opinion
the Italians would have overt-
hrown Mussolini long ago ex-
cept for the protection he af-
forded them from Germany
Although the Count does not
pretend to tell the United
States what course to take in
regard to the war he says
that an American flag would
be more heartening to the
people than that of any other
nation for they realize the U
S has no imperialistic am-
bitions in the Mediterranean
Count Sforza has written
many books including Diplo-
matic Europe After the Trea-
ty of Versailles Makers of
Modern Europe Europe and
Europeans European Dictat-
orships Fifty Years of Wars
and Diplomacy in the Balk-
ans Machiavelli and The To-
talitarian War and After
Count Sforza a pleasantly
informal gentleman who
types out his own speeches
with one finger says he will
be glad to talk with and to
answer the questions of Ken-
yon students at any time
Hardy Gives Talk
On Swing Music
Neil Hardy of Nu Pi Kap-
Pa gave a talk Evolution of
swing Music at their meetl-
ng Friday Nov 21
He discussed the various
types of popular music which
jave finally led to the present
swing Some of the types
Were jazz blues dixie land
and several others He il-
lustrated these types with the
Paying ofl several records
nardy urged his audience to
ook at swing reasonably
l0ng with the so- called clasS-lcal music
ACP student loan
aas totaling 19960 are
ailable at the University
ot Louisville
J
hsi plate and his total conver
sation is umph or m un-
usual cases grugh He de
mands at least two deserts
from his terrified waiter be
comes violent when refused
thirds or fourths He is get-
ting fat
The Life of the Table This
specimen can be spotted in
the hallway before dinner He
is slapping his pals on the
back roaring with laughter
or smiling broadly at a pro-
fessor who passed by At the
table he proceeds to give an
account of the little tunny
things he may know He in-jects his conversation with
snorts of laughter and little
pieces of potato exit from
his mouth to the eleven other
plates on the table In his
happier moments he may not
eat at all but throw butter at
his roommate at the other end
of the hall He uses gesticula-
tion P to pmphanizp hlq phat
ter thus nudging forks mov-
ing toward mouths into
cheeks His friends are buy-
ing a present for him rat
poison
The Emily Post Man This
specimen is as rare as waffles
for breakfast During the
month of November thirteen
thank yous and eight May
I haves are reported How-
ever due to the atmospheric
condition clatter of knives
and munching of carrots
this report is somewhat un-
reliable
Bundle for Britain
Girls are Back Again
Have you been wondering
what to get Mother or Sis or
other special acquaintance
this Christmas Gambiers
Bundles for Britain has ideas
and goods to partially solveyour gift problem A salefeaturing useful lighters
compacts and such as well as
British baubles to show
your sentiments personal andpalitical has been arranged
for Wednesday and Thursday
nuuns uec lu- xi in the log
gia ot the Commons Among
the new gifts added this year
are Kmrang oags desk pads
aim urns so there is some-thing for every person on
your list
RASCALS
ACP Unidentified Wthorough intruders in Spit
tles colleges 24000 booklibrary one night turned the
volumes around on thpir
shelves their ends and titles
to the wall
A half dozen patient co- eds
were busy for several days
re- arranging the books Mean-
time library business was sus-pended
ACP A 17 year old girl
received a degree from TulaneUniversity in its 1941 summer
commencement exercises
H IT T71 TT v- P
Dance Week- End because hes
sick of being called an East
Wing freshman by unschooled
dates is trying to give Kuhl
and his cohorts M Molieres
Idea Critic L Leatherman
hopes that this wont become
an obsession Mr Hawke no
newoomer to the field of
either drama or DWs is also
Idea- izing his stage crew his
property sound and costume
men The result could have
been thoroughly incoherent
but sparrows which have
watched the last few rehear-
sals from the beam spots re-
port that even Mr Leather-
man will have to agree to an
engaging un- obnoxious pre-
sentation of the Moliere Idea
Frankly the boys behind
the scenery have got some-
thing They have captured
the atmosphere of the French
stage of the seventeenth cent-
ury with a long apron a
false proscenium trapdoors
and fancy flats The latter
will glide swan- like into place
on oversized roller skates the
latest addition to the Build-
ings new equipment
luu v di ikixtiil LULiUiieba isfostered by the numerous and
sometimes grotesque sound
effects the numerous and
sometimes infernal lights and
the numerous and sometimes
characteristic costumes Not
to mention the numerous and
usually excellent playersThey after all are our own
Kenyon boys and girls
Mr Hawkes final state-
ment muttered at the ex-pectant and bepenciled Press
was that the same damned
system of ticket reservations
would be used and that it
would start on Monday De-
cember 8 He didnt want to
say any more about it and
neither do we
Eat Then Dive
New Haven Conn ACP
Theres nothing better than
a full stomach for flyers em-barking o n dive bombing
maneuvers according to Ger-
man scientific literature ana-lyzed by Dr John F FultonYale university physiologist
The Nazis Dr Fulton adds
are experimenting in use of
certain drugs to improve tol
erance to acceleration BothBritain and the Reich he sayshave proposed use of girdle-
like pneumatic belts andpneumatic trousers to min-
imize the rush of blood from
a flyers head to the lower ex-
tremities
Texas Has One
Eye In the Air
AUSTIN TEXAS ACPA 3114143 WPA project ap-proved for Texas with theUniversity of Texas as spon-
soring organization includes
a statewide listing of housing
and storage facilities for care
of important records and
museum treasures in event ofinvasion or air bombing
ACP College students
over the country are esti-
mated to earn more than32000000 a year
By Snoopy
A sorry lack of publicity
about food in Gambier has
prompted us to write a book
after much reluctance on our
part We will submit the
manuscript to the Publicity
Office the Presidents Office
and toss a copy into the
Deans Office One of these
divisions of Kenyon Official-
dom is sure to bite we ex-
pect to make plenty on our
little manuscript It will be
concerned with the joys of
eating in the Commons One
of the most fascinating
phases of eating in the Great
Hall is too often overlooked
by authors who rant for
column after column about
food To heck with food we
say we are going to write
about the people who eat it
We find that they fall nicely
into types Herewith we re-
print a section from our book
you are included and you
and of course YOU
The Mile Runner Type
This eater shows up in front
of the Commons door precise-
ly ten minutes before it is
opened His hair is slicked
down his hands sparkle and
his mouth twirls with expect-
ancy He maintains his post
in front of the door in spite of
other Mile Runners who try to
push him away When the
door is opened he is off like a
42 Buick in a rush for his
place He is seated napkin
m lap sipping milk before
anyone else has crossed start
ing line Some day in the
near future we are going to
nire an orticial from the
American Athletic Assoc His
stop watch will prove forever
that the Mile Runner is at his
best when he smells steak in
the air
The Casual Type He
shows up for meals at any old
time attired informally in
anything from shorts to last
weeks pajamas He strolls
to his seat as the second help-
ings are making the rounds
and eats a bite or two between
sentences he is an active
conversationalist He ne-
glects to pass the gravy to the
extreme delight of his friends
who may be hungry He
passes the meal off with a gay
shrug and comments Oh
well I have a case of beer un-
der the bed anyhow
The Famished Type Itsdo or die for this mans stom-
ach He prefers to do to the
slight anrVoyance of normal
eaters around him He is of-
ten associated with the Mile
Runner at any rate he is
an early comer and usually
sits as near the waiter as he
can wedge himself He is rec
ognized when he speaks to the
waiter thus in tones pleading
uueaiemng uive me the
meat He emnties half
every serving dish ontn hi
plate so that eleven eaters ofthe table end up chewing on apiece of fat a piece of celery
and a pat of butter He holdshis face within three inches of
COUNT CARLO SF0R2A
Washington Student
Service Bureau
The opening of the Wash
ington Student Service Bur
eau in the capitol greatly im-
proves the facilities for the
study of government in ac
tion which has in recent years
been more and more a part of
the social science curriculum
of college and university
This latest Bureau is a part
of the International Student
Service and is prepared to ar
iiCiU XiTpSP
ments bureaus and agencies
aid in collecting material for
special studies information
about the government and
conferences on such subjects
as Government and Labor
Economic Issues Relating to
Defense and Post- War De-
mobilization of Industry The
conferences will include lec-
tures by authorities attend-
ance at legislative sessions
and meetings with adminis-
tration officials
The Washington Bureau is
available to students and
faculty singly or in groups
who go to Washington to
learn about the government
Cornell Quells
War Restlessness
ITHACA NY ACP
Cornell university has launch-
ed a program to quell war
restlesness among its stu-
dents
The plan proposes student
guidance and counselling
with emphasis on health and
recreation
College authorities have
been concerned a statement
said with the disrupting ef-
fects of the world situation
not only on enrollments but
also on the morale of students
pursuing their normal
courses
The signs of restiveness
and uncertainty as well as
the loss of interest of some
students in maintaining high
academic performance made
their appearance last year
A counselor of men has
been appointed to direct a
clearing house for their prob-
lems He is expected to give
advice on financial aid per-
sonal and vocational prob-
lems social adjustment and
student employment
ACP Movie actress
Frances Farmer once won a
trip through Russia in a col-
lege essay contest
PAGE TWO KE N YON COLLEGIAN
KENYON COLLEGIAN
Published weekly during the collegiate year by the students of Kenyon College
Member of the Ohio College Press Association
For subscriptions and Advertising space address the Business Manager Gam-bier Ohio
Subscriptions Two Dollars a year in advance
stand and to deal with critical is
sues and problems affecting civil
ian morale
3 To train volunteer discussior
leaders for community service
4 To organize and to mak
available centers of information
to assemble the findings of conv
petent scholars and research or
ganizations concerning the critica
issues of defense
Ohio as Second Class Matter
Printers Co Mt Vernon Ohio Phone 720
things for they may well be the
basis for that new era in Kenyon
Football that you have been
prophesying Moreover these were
the things that made football fun
We know that with a coach less
able to command the respect of
his players all this would have
been impossible
Furthermore we are unanimous
in our conviction that next years
team will be the best that Kenyon
has ever had
Sincerely
Gabe Paolozzi
Bill Wilson
Jack Berno
John Goldsmith
tial that students know what
they are defending
5 It will be the job of college wo-
men to hold the reins of self-
restraint in the post- war per-
iods
6 The emphasis upon beauty and
upon gracious living which has
always been a fundamental part
of the liberal arts type of edu-
cation must be continued for
that emphasis will be more
than ever needed in the chaotic
post- war world
7 The liberal arts college with
its tradition of flexibility is
especially fitted to inculcate in
students an understanding of
the past and of the present and
so to prepare them for effective
national defense now and in the
future
Entered in the Post Office at Gambier
From the Press of The Manufacturing
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
National Advertising Service Inc
College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Ave New York n Y
Chicago Boston Los AnoiLia a Fhaiiciico
John Alan Goldsmith
Robert Easton
EDITORIAL BOARD
Walter Elder 42
Robert M Vance 42
James D Logan 42
William C Straus 43
Editorial Assistants William Lehecka Paul Henissart E F McGuire
Reporters Phil Merrifield Don Bowers Don May George DeGraff Philip Fendig
Business Staff Robert Goodnow Edward Shorkey Phil Burch Elbert Easter James
May
Plssocided Golleide Press
Distributor of
Golle6icrie Di6est
EditorinCh- ief
Business Manager
BUSINESS STAFF
Richard Stickney 42
Richard Hamister 42
John Reinheimer 42
about the mediocrity of our ma-jor sports if we can prove that we
are gentlemen who are worthy of
being guests under the social con-
ventions imposed by our hosts
then Kenyon is the kind of college
that we have been talking about in
these columns where the qualities
of good breeding and Kenyon be-
havior become as they should be
synonomous
Hail The Heroes
We are very proud of the 1941
Kenyon football team in fact we
are so proud that we cant think
of anything to say about them that
hasnt already been said They
have been hailed as the best Ken-
yon football team in many years
they have compiled the best rec-
ord in regard to wins and losses in
many years they rolled up one of
the largest scores made by a Ken-
yon team in many years they
worked harder and liked it more
than any other athletic team we
have seen for quite a while
An immense amount of credit is
due head Coach Rudy Kutler who
in one year instituted a new sys-
tem and produced a fighting
winning team His assistants Dave
MacDowell Russ VonWeider and
Freshman Coach Charles C Imel
plaved verv important roles in the
forging of a strong varsity
The real test as to whether Ken-
yon was going to have a good foot-
ball team or a haphazard edition of
one lay with the men who made up
the squad so to Captain Gabe
Paolozzi and to every man who
played football for Kenyon this
fall we offer our heartiest congrat-
ulations and we echo the seniors
bright prediction of the future
We can say no more so we offer
the best compliments that we can
think of to the team Here is the
seasons record
Kenyon 12 Otterbein 7
Kenyon 0 Rochester 13
Kenyon 0 Heidelberg 13
Kenyon 13 Capital 0
Kenyon 20 Oberlin 7
Kenyon 51 Ashland 0
Kenyon 18 Allegheny 12
SI l
i LETTERS
1 8
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Dear Rudy
We are writing this to express
our thanks to you and we are
making the letter public so that
the college may know how much
the football season just passed has
meant to us We know more than
any other men on the squad how
large a share of the credit for the
teams improvement is yours
Now that the season is over we
can afford to crow a little We
are proud that we have been able
to play on a good Kenyon Football
Team We are proud of the fact
that our team was the second to
beat Oberlin since the series was
started in 1891 We are proud of
a lot of little unimportant things
We take far greater pride in the
fact that the squad kept the rigid
training schedule that you outlin-
ed that thanks to the Quarter-
back Club that you formed stu-
dent interest in football reached a
new high and that the college
morale may have been strength-
ened in some measure by our suc-
cess These are more important
Nearly 25 per cent of 5548 stu-
dents in seven Eastern colleges
polled by the Wesleyan undergrad
uate newspaper are in favor of im
mediate declaration of war agains1
Germany
Questionnaires were sent to stu-
dents of Williams Trinity Rhod
Island State Springfield Connect-
icut College and New Jersey Col
lege for Women in addition to al
Wesleyan students
Answering the question on wha
is the best course for the Unites
States to follow in the presen
crisis 26 per cent favor expansior
of the lease- lend program and ex
tension of unlimited credit to al
nations fighting the Axis 245 pe
cent would continue our presen
program 235 per cent back ar
immeuiaLt ueuia1 auon OI Wat
agamst Germany and 85 per cen
believe that shipments to Britaii
should be restricted and the United
States Navy patrol system aban
doned
An overwhelming majority 721
per cent believe that a league o
nations with police power woulc
afford the best world situation t
live in after the present war
Fifty- one and one- half per cen1
believe that a Hitler victory ove
Great Britain would render impos
sible the survival of our system o
political democracy and economk
capitalism
Of strikes in defense industries
42 per cent would empower th
President through legislation tj
end defense strikes by force
Only a small minority fails tt
realize that the cause of isolation
ism is lost and still raise thei
voices of obstruction in belateJ
protest John N Brooks Jr chair
man of The Daily Princetonian de
clared in a broadcast over the Cc- j
lumbia Broadcasting System
TJ3fceaaJtn while vlasted Mr Brooks said bd
America today is irrevocably con
mitted to the defeat of Hitlerisi
even at the cost of total war
Mr Brooks was one of three co-
llege editors all young men withi
the draft age who spoke in a syn
posium sponsored by the First- tt
Fight Division the youth group c
Fight for Freedom
Loren Hickerson editor of Th
Daily Iowan a University of low
undergraduate said
We are in this war- t now Tt
United States is pitted against th
Nazi philosophy in a death struj
gle Immediate action is vital
wherever America can strike
Americas young people believ
that there is nothing more impor
tant than the final and complete
defeat of Nazi Germany Charle
P Glyyenhall editor of The Dail
Pennsylvanian declared We ar
convinced that this can only be ac
complished by the immediate er
trance of the United States into a
active war
The organization is circulatin
petitions asking for this repea
among trade unions throughot
the country in a drive to gf
3000000 signatures
Rooking at the Record
by DOUGLAS WHITNEY
Federal Feature Syndicate
TOMMY DORSEY Embraceabi
You The Sunshine of You
Smile Victor
The master of the slide trombor
has taken the unforsetable Gerst
win melody EMBRACEABli
YOU and with the velvet voice c
Jo Stafford created an imperisl-
able waxing The feminine quar
ter of the Pied Pipers Miss Sta
ford establishes herself as a sing
of remarkable talent Her phrasii-
is impeccable her voice soft a
satin smooth Its a swell si
The reverse is a new tune paced i
the fast tempo liked so much
the younger generation As wit
all of Tommy Dorseys platters
is better than average
Dear Sir
On Sunday evening at 5 pm
December the fourteenth there will
be choral evensong in the Chapel
The service will be devoted to
Christmas music The choir will
sing two anthems and many of the
familiar carols will be sung by the
whole congregation
No chapel credit will be given
at this service The reason for
this is twofold In the first place
there will be a guest preacher in
the morning Dr Alden Kelley
who is the secretary for College
Work of the entire Episcopal
Church Naturally I would like
him to have a good congregation
of students as well as faculty at
the morning service The other
reason is that I feel the Christmas
Carol service perhaps above all
services during the year should
represent the participation of
those who really desire to come
I am grately to the entire student
body for its fine cooperation in
these evening services during the
autumn and hope this change of
policy for the fourteenth of De-
cember will be understood simply
as a courtesy to our distinguished
guest and as an acknowledgment
that we can enjoy singing the
hymns to Christs birth without
benefit of earthly credit
Sincerely
The Chaplain
Tiiomas Barrett
Other Colleges are
Thinking
1J T AjiitiiNUTe oiiowmgis a group
of clippings from The New York
Times of the past several weeks in
regard to what colleges are doing
and thinking about the two big
problems 1 how to win the war
and 2 how to set up the post- war
peace We hope that we will be
able to indicate how important it
seems to us that some stand must
be taken If Kenyon men contin-
ue to say that they have no inter-
est in the international situation
other than to try to save their own
skins they will have no right to
complain about the changes which
may take place within our demo-
cratic system or about another
Versailles treaty Other college
men and women are thinking but
there is only a small group on the
Hill who will make an honest ef-
fort to emerge from the fog so far
We are very grateful to Dr C
M Coffin who did the research
necessary to compile this survey
of college opinion
Led by Miss S M R OHara
secretary of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania a Wilson College
alumnae a student a trustee a
faculty member and the father of
a Wilson student took part in a
panel discussion on National De-
fense and the College for Women
They reached these conclusions
1 As future leaders of society
college students of 1941 must be
familiar with the problems of
national defense and must be
ready to act immediately to
serve the nation if and when
war comes
2 Their main duty is to study
with more zeal than ever before
in preparation for their roles as
future leaders but they can al-
so learn basic first- aid and nurs-
ing skills and should have a
knowledge of the fundamentals
of nutrition
3 It is not only desirable that con-
temporaneous events be studied
but they must be studied if stu-
dents are to emerge from col-
lege life fitted to inhabit the
future world
4 The principles of Democracy
must be taught with fervor but
not with fanaticism It is essen
By John W Studebaker
U S Commissioner of Education
Basic to sound civilian morale in
a democracy is public understand-
ing Americas schools colleges
and libraries therefore have a vi-
tal part to play in developing civil-
ian morale soundly based on an
understanding of the nature of the
present struggle against totali-
tarianism and of the problems
which face us as a people in our
resolve to defend democracy
against all threats foreign or do-
mestic
Conscious of the value of study-
discussion groups under nonparti-
san educational auspices Presi-
dent Roosevelt last September
through Federal Security Admin-
istrator Paul V McNutt asked the
Commissioner of Education to in-
augurate an appropriate educa-
tional program designed to help
students and adults in understand-
ing the many complicated prob-
lems of these critical times
In response the Office of Edu-
cation with the assistance of an
advisory committee of prominent
educators recently issued a man-
ual of suggestions to schools col-
leges and libraries entitled Civil-
ian Morale Service How to Par-
ticipate This manual has been
mailed to 1700 college presidents
18000 superintendents of schools
26000 high school principals 9000
libraries and numerous civic
groups
ThC h tftll Di9C iYVff roto- W
The whole aim of the manual is
to stimulate educational agencies
in the States and local communi-
ties Ho redouble their efforts to
promote the thoughtful discussion
of the practical problems which
confront democracy as a result of
the present world crisis
Its approach to the problem of
developing morale is fundamental-
ly different from the approach in
dictator- ridden countries There
we find suppression of discussion
and the control of propaganda by
the State Here we believe that
the freedom of the people to dis-
cuss any and all issues to consider
any and all propaganda is at the
heart of the democracy which we
are resolved to defend
Many schools colleges libraries
and other educational organiza-
tions are already making great
contributions to the fundamental
understanding of the people and to
the basic morale of democracy
These polunteer efforts should be
encouraged and extended
In launching the School and Col-
lege Civilian Morale Service the
Office of Education is particularly
conscious of the fact that the to-
talitarian offensive against demo-
cratic countries is pressed in the
first stages through scientifically
organized propaganda machines
Must Understand Softening Up
These modern methods o f
softening up the intended vic-
tims of aggression need to be un-
derstood Once generally under-
stood we can depend upon the
good sense and patriotism of the
people to resist the tactics of di-
vide and rule
Specifically the suggestions of
the Office of Education to the
schools colleges and libraries are
that they voluntarily increase their
efforts
1 To identify and to study the
conditions problems and issues
both local and national which re-
sult in lowered morale and in
doubt disunity and indecision
among the members of the civilian
population
2 To promote and to service dis-
cussion and study groups of both
youth and adults seeking to under
On To Denison
On Thursday December 11 the
Kenyon basketball team will face
Denison at Granville in its second
start of the season It seems only
logical that every able- bodied
member of the student body should
be on the sidelines when the Lords
take the floor against their old
rivals It has become evident dur-
ing the football season that there
has been a renewed interest in the
destinies of Kenyon athletic teams
and the new basketball team seems
well able to take up where the foot-
ball team left up To beat Denison
is something quite possible and to
watch it would be something that
would appeal to every Kenyon man
Unfortunately there are some
factors which might stand in the
way of a migration to Granville
The last mass migration from Ken-
yon to Denison ended in such a dis-
aster that football relations be-
tween the two colleges were sever-
ed If this basketball trip should
prove to be a repetition of that
unfortunate display it might well
mean that all athletic relations
with Denison would be severed
This would be most unfortunate
for Denison is not the kind of a
thing that Kenyon men can take or
leave alone
There is a conflict on the night
of December 11 on the Hill When
the basketball team takes the floor
against Denison the curtain will be
going up on the second perform-
ance of Don Juan
FACULTY MEMBERS
PLEASE NOTE
In order that as many men as
possible may attend the basket-
ball game in Granville next
Thursday evening the members
of the Board of the Collegian
request that insofar as it is pos-
sible the members of the faculty
arrange to have their down
tests before or after Friday De-
cember 13th and refrain from
scheduling them on that date
Neither of these factors should
hinder the success of the On to
Denison cavalcade First at
Oberlin the migrating students
proved that in Rome they could do
as the Romans do my showing that
they could be keen followers of
god athletics and winning teams
which were representing an admir-
able aspect of Kenyon The Senior
Council will be serving in its dis-
ciplinary capacity and we think
that especially after the highly
successful conduct of the Fall
Dance that they have gained an
amount of respect which will make
their role very instrumental in the
success of the Denison cavalcade
Second all students who intend to
go to the basketball game at Deni-
son should plan to see the play on
Wednesday so that there need be
no conflict between the two events
This basketball team is poten-
tially one of the best that Kenyon
has had for many years and more-
over the opportunity that this
game affords is one that the Ken-
yon student body has been waiting
for for a long time If by going to
Denison with the basketball team
we can prove that our teams are
to be reckoned with in Ohio Con-
ference circles and that Kenyon
men are aware of the fact that
now we need no longer say a word
PAGE THEE
KENYON COLLEGIAN
POLO TEAM PLAYS CULVER CANDID COMMENTS
by Loganflasketeers
Ready To Avenge
Former Defeat by Bluffton IN FIRST MATCH TOMORROW The 1941- 42 Kenyon basket
ball team opens its first sea-
son under coach Chuck ImelKENYON IS INVITED
TO ANNUAL MEETING
OF LACROSSE TEAMS
Lewis Will Play
Against Brother
The Kenyon polo team will
Imel Decrees Steady
Practice For Team
When Blufftons cagersA the Hill Tuesday evei-
n they are going to find aSituation than that
Mast year Kenyons bas-
vtersare determined to
the 44- 33 defeat ofengeS winter and at the same
ime inaugurate a new and
hopeful season under a new
hopeful coach
With the view of starting
the season off in this manner
roach Chuck Imel has workW-
eekend out of the
begin its 1941- 42 indoor polo
season by meeting Culver on
the afternoon of Dec 6th Al-
though the Kenyon mallet
men played a practice game
WEAVER EXPECTS TEAM
TO JOIN ASSOCIATION
Kenyon College has receiv-
ed an offer to attend the 59th
annual meeting of the U S with the cadets last springthe game of Dec 6th will beIntercollegiate Lacrosse As Kenyons first intercollegiate
when it meets Bluffton Col-
lege on Tuesday Dec 9 Last
Monday the Lord team played
Mount Vernon High School a
full length game Those from
Gambier who saw the game
were so impressed that they
predicted an extremely suc-
cessful season for the cagers
We are not ready to make any
such statement But we will
say that we believe that this
years basketball team will
win over half of her games
and will give every team a
run for its money This year
the team has height some-
thing past teams have lacked
and heeded Anderson Tom
Smith Lynch Shaw Berno
and Jenkins all tower between
six feet and six feet three
inch line The team is train-
ing It seems to have a good
defense And that it has
plenty of scoring power can-
not be doubted We here pre
sociation December 13 and 14
match with the cadets since
the team of Bob McMahonat New York City reportsBob Weaver captain of the
Lord s Lacrosse team
The outcome of this meet
The Associated Press 1941
ALL- OHIO CONFERENCE FOOTBALL TEAM
Player College Pos Wt Ht Class Home
6 0 Sr HudsonW Evans Muskingum E 175
H Semple O Northern T 230 6 Sr Syracuse
L Cellini Heidelberg G 160 5 7 Jr Crestline
R Rossi Wittenberg C 180 6 2 Jr Springfield5 9 Jr Clev HtsS Marcus O Northern G 185
E Ihnat Bowling Green T 205 6 1 Sr Lakeside
M Yurcheshen Case E 195 6 2 Sr Crestline
H Ditch Wooster B 174 510 Sr Rittman
S Yoder Bowling Green B 196 6 1 Jr Bwl Green
F Wolfe Heidelberg B 170 511 Jr Up Sand
R Melriet Case B 176 511 Sr Lakewood
SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM
Player College Pos Player College
Caton Wittenberg E Brodner Bowling Green
Serdula Muskingum T Simpson Wittenberg
Jannoti O Northern G Myers Denison
Freetage Mt Union C Folino Heidelberg
CHAMBERLAIN KENYON G Shirk Wittenberg
Stoll Case T Porosky Kent State
Trautman Denison E Mallone O Northern
Jones Denison B Mileski Kent State
Kate Wooster B Wellner Bowling Green
HERRICK KENYON B Lauless O Northern
Lymangrover Wittenberg B Nolan Otterbein
HONORABLE MENTION
ENDS Kelley John Carroll Eby Otterbein Stoneburner
Wooster Toth Kent State Shoemaker Ohio Nortern Turpin Ober-
lin
TACKLES Kitzero Findlay Britton Kent Harmon Heidel-
berg Hannaway and Robinson Denison Swoger Baldwin- Wallace
Wlilhide Marietta
GUARDS Smith Muskingum Henning Heidelberg Kuzmenko
Kent Neiderhouser Case Byrne John Carroll Mauricourt Baldwin-
Wallace
CENTERS Elsaesser Denison Suete Case Krotzer Bowling
Green Sheridan John Carroll WEAVER KENYON
BACKS Shinn Wooster Fortunado Kent State Johnson
Bowling Green Konker Case Riley Denison Kulwicki Baldwin-
Wallace Bray Ohio Northern Havel Capital Papp Otterbein
GRACE KENYON
ing will mean very much to
the status of Lacrosse both at
Kenyon and throughout the
middle west At the present
time Lacrosse i s played
throughout the East and
games are arranged through
the Lacrosse Association
Bob commented
Kenyon is going to this
hovs by scheduling a practice
Same with Mt Vernon High
School last Monday night and
having a double practice yest-
erday and one Sunday morn
The Mt Vernon practice
2ame might in reality be said
to have been a regular game
There was a gallery time in
the quarters was kept and
of aidthere was a minimum
from the sidelines Kenyon
substituted in the old Notre
Dame style by teams in-
stead of by individuals The
team this year is composed of
two squads for the purpose of
getting the players accustome-
d to playing with each other
so well that they know each
others every whim Alt-
hough there is a difference in
the squads they are not re-
ferred to as being A and B or
Continued on page 4
meeting with the hope of re
Fritz Eberle and Jim Taylor
defeated them in November
1937
Culvers polo squad is ex-
ceptionally strong this year
and so far has defeated every
opponent To break Culvers
winning streak will be a
tough job for Kenyon
Line up for Kenyon Char-
lie White No 1 John Ake
No 2 Bill Lewis No 3 Fritz
Watson substitute
Bill Lewis who graduated
from Culver last year will
play against his younger
brother Culvers high goal
man Mr and Mrs Lewis will
sit on side line and watch
their sons swing mallets
in opposite directions
At the same time Kenyonsjumping team will meet Cul-
ver for the second time this
fall The first contest held at
Gambier on October 25th
gave the winning team a mar-
gin of only one point score
541 to 540 this actually
dict a victory over Bluffton
Tuesday But we also name
this as a critical game It is
then that we shall be able to
see if the squad really has
what we think it has
Kenyon plays Denison
ceiving an invitation to join
the association At present
there are no members in the
association west of the Alle-
ghenies and we hope to start
the ball rolling for midw- estern
teams to get into the La-
crosse Association The Uni-
versity of Michigan and Ober
lin College both of whom
Thursday We can only say
that it is going to be a close
game But if there is any one
factor that is going to help
the Lords come through with
the extra points that will pull
out a victory it is the sup-
port of the student body
When a team goes to an alien
Continued on page 4
have Lacrosse teams are also
interested in joining the as-
sociation Kenyon will be
representing these schools as
well as herself at the meet-
ing We consider it an honor
to even receive an invitation meant a tie
MOBILE CHEMISTRY
STATE COLLEGE PA
ACP A mobile chemistry
laboratory housed in a two-
ton truck has been placed in
use by Pennsylvania State
College to meet the demands
of defense education through-
out the state
The laboratory equipment
will travel approximately
10000 miles by 98 class cent-
ers where high school grad-
uates are being trained by the
college for technical jobs in
defense industries
Speed Ball Standings
Results to date
Purple League
MH 13 MK 2
NH 21 NL 18
MH 4 ML 2
MK 16 NL 11
MK 19 ML 15
MK 16 NH 15
White League
SH 15 SL 13
SL 12 EW 11
SH 12 WW 6
WW 17 SL 13
WW 17 EW 15
Both teams are determined
to put on their best perform
ance and there is no doubt
that the contest will be a hard
Djerassi Lectures Philo
The Philomathesian Society
held a meeting Thursday
Nov 13 in the private ban-
quet room of Peirce Hall
Carl Djerassi was the
speaker of the evening
to attend the meeting Weav-
er said
Will Attend
Weaver is planning to take
the trip and would like to
have anyone interested in La-
crosse attend the meetings
with him
fought one
Members of the jumping
team Carter Brown Dixon
Hunt Bill Lane Robert
Weaver Jr Sam Volkmar4 JX- i LAR
Standing Purple LeagueShould we get an offer tojoin the association Lacrosse
is definitely a sport that will
stick at Kenyon and probably
will spread throughout the
middle west Bob concluded
One hundred years ago the 19th President of
the United States was a student at Kenyon
College
He entered the Civil War as a Major was
wounded four times and came out a majorgeneral
The J S RINGWALT Co
Is proud to have served Kenyon for 72 yearsMay we serve you
Team G W L Pet
MH 2 2 0 1000
MK 4 3 1 750
NH 2 11 500ML 2 0 2 000
NL 2 0 2 000
Standings White League
Team G W L Pet
SH 2 2 0 1000
WW 3 2 1 667
SL 3 12 333EW 2 0 2 000
Typewriter 50
standard keyboard touch cont-
rol back spacer margin stop
ratchet release variable line
spacer comfortable keys
automatic ribbon reverse
stencil device tan velvetone
finish case
GELSAN LITERS
MT VERNON OHIO
C H DIETRICH
JEWELER
29 E GAMBIER ST
Meet At Culver
Tomorrows meet will be
staged on the great indoor
course at the riding hall at
the military school and the
Cadets will probably use the
same team which was seen in
action at Kenyon earlier this
fall The Lords on the other
hand will show two new
faces in their ensemble Bob
Weaver and Bill Lane both
varsity football men and
hence unable to compete in
the first meet this fall will
ride in place of Renkert Des
Prez and Ralph King The
other three men Sam Volk-
mar Carter Brown and Dix-
on Hunt will be up there as
before Des Prez was injured
about a month ago and wont
be able to ride again until his
knee is entirely healed How
Continued on page 4
How Do You Leap
Springfield Ohio The Wit
tenberg Torch According
to Willis J Baughman as-
sistant professor of physical
education the leapame- ter is
to record the jump of an m
dividual from a perfect stand
ing posture The height of
the jump will be measured by
the machine and then byAS WE
WERE SAYING looking
up in the chart book
the individual will be able to
see how his jump compares
if
TH VS
with his height and weight
The principal behind the
leapame- ter is to give the
participants an idea of just
JEWELL ICE CREAM IS
ALWAYS GOOD TASTE
how their physical perform-
ance compares with students
of other colleges While the
leapame- ter is an experiment
at Wittenberg it has proved a
success at other colleges
PEPSI- COLA is made only by
Pepsi- Colt Company Long Island Cily N Y
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co
MT VERNON OHIO
GEM LAUNDRY
7 N MAIN STREET
Phone 195
BEER
LES SIR and pari
Learn to BOWL at
Mt Ve rnons Finest Recreation Center
Form Scholastic Bowling Leagues
A Clean Wholesome Sport
OPEN ALLEYS SAT SUN ALL DAY
FRIDAY AT 9 PM
GRAMAC RECREATION
105 107 V VINE ST
JEWELL
CE CREAM
glassful is packed full of satisfying refreshinggoodness Your very first taste of genuine old timeflavored Berghoff will add your praise to that of
millions of boosters who have been atisfied only
with Berghoff since 1887 Order Berghoff today
and prove it
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
FORT WAYNE lunmv
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HERE AND THERE ON THE CAMPUS
viliV JSomeones Christmas spirit ran rampant this last weekend
when the little tree in front of the Pi U division was gailydecorated with long garlands of toilet paper
Claim has now been made to the window- breaking cham-
pionship by the Dekes They profess to have beaten theformer record of 40 panes broken held by Middle Kenyonby 15 panes Their score for the last weekend was 55 panesdown and out Can anyone beat that
V 0
4
Imel and Basketball
Continued from Page 3
1 and 2 squads Instead Coach
Imel has come to distinguish
them in practice by the color
of the shirts they wear
white or red Typical of his
feeling towards the two
squads is his remark Dont
forget these colors arent
prints A red can move to the
white and a white can move
to the red Without show-
ing its best possible form the
Kenyon cagemen finished the
evening on the long end of a
49- 24 score
Bluffton promises to pre-
sent stronger opposition than
Mt Vernon but the members
of the squad from Coach Imel
down to the managers are ex-
pecting this and know the
players well enough to realize
that they will do their best to
start the season off right by
beating Bluffton
tt A AklChuck Amato 41 and BudLarimer potential 42 were
back for a visit with the Beta
brood during Dance Weekend
Can you feature anyones
taking a long long walk last
weekend to get away from
feminine attention Its hard
to bejlieve buti one Kenyon
secretary Robert Vance
treasurer Don May corres-
ponding secretary
Dean G T Hoag needs a
new pair of shoes and the
Betas are liable to have to
foot the bill The reason
There was so much broken
glass in the hallways of the
Beta division last Friday
night that by the time the
man did just that Ask local
glamour boy Freddie Ott all
about it
0
The Delts managed to just
about break even on weekend 7 Iri 9 DOROTHY McGUIREpopular star of John
Goldens hit playClaudia
says Merry Christmas to
her many friends with the
cigarette that Satisfies
CANDID COMMENTS
Continued from page 3
school to compete with that
school in a sport it is at a
great disadvantage because of
the sentiment of the specta-
tors This is especially true
of basketball and especially
true of basketball played at
Denison If every Kenyon man
makes it a point to be in
Granville on Dec 11 he can
be sure that he is going to
see a good game and a highly
possible Kenyon victory
ITr i ickfor lorn
Dean had reached the pent-
house from the first floor his
shoes were more or less all
shoestrings
Apparently Jack McCoy in-
tends to keep the spirit of
football alive a little longer
this season for he was prac-
ticing those tactics on Otto
Kuehns date from 5 to 8
oclock Saturday morning
Otto was with McCoys Den-
isonian dish but they didnt
play so rough
Bud Cless 40 showed the
tjrue Psi U spirit when he
came back to Kenyon with
four dates only one of which
he could handle at a time
The boys readily saw this
and took advantage of the
situation Their thanks to
Bud
Alpha Dejlta Phi and Psi
Upsilon held a cocktail party
Saturday afternoon before
the tea dance in the Alpha
Delt parlors The presidents
of both chapters agreed that
the function was a success
Psi Upsilon held its month-
ly banquet- meeting at the
lodge last Tuesday evening
SEND THE
COLLEGIAN
HOME 1 00
FRANK DAILEYS
VALLEY DALE
expenses The money disap-
peared from their guests
grasp like water off a ducks
back The contrivance used
to accomplish this little trick
was what is commonly knwn
as the one- armed bandit
Ora Yung of aint it aw-
ful dearie fame is known to
be subscribing now to the Red
Heads Union The number in
case youre interested is To-
ledo Edsell 3211
Chuck Imel campus play-
boy was tossed for a loss at
the big dance last weekend
The cause was Wes Bailers
glamourous wolf- bait who
through Ginnie Imels coope- ration
cut herself in for a
dance with Chuck
Jitterbug Bob Bennett and
his Pittsburgh hepcat gave
the boys a play for their mon-
ey Friday night It seems that
Bennett and friend are ac-
complished swingsters
and the act they put on was
to say the least amusing
of the weekend was given to
Phil Bruch When he went to
pick up his date it was not
she who appeared at the door
not she but her mother who
had accompanied her here for
the weekend
At its formal meeting on
Tuesday evening Dec 2 Phi
Kappa Sigma held an election
of chapter officers and repre-
sentatives Walter Elder was
elected president Bill Wilson
vice- president Bill Lehecka
Chesterfield
its his cigarette and mine
This year theyre saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields
For your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartons
Of 10 packs 3 packs or 4 tins of 50
Nothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money
Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
Beautifully packed for Christmas
SUNBURY RD COLUMBUS O
NIGHTLY EXCEPTMONDAY Milder Better Tasting
thats whyDec 2 The chaoter sane ud
the path 545 held a formal
meeting at 600 and served
dinner at 700
DICK STABILE
and his orchestra featuring
GRACIE BARRIE
MUSICAL COMEDY SINGING STAR
Lover- Lips Jack Jewitt and
Copyright 1941 Liccett Si Myers Tobacco CoEd Olsens date the or-
iginal Petty Betty were tosCHOICE BEVERAGES FINE FOODS
TEA DANCING
SUN 4 to 6 P M
RESERVATION
NO admission CHARGE
COVER
sing it around in a big way
to the music of Earl Hood at
the Sunset Saturday after-
noon The watching cnowd
was adequately impressed
and inspired
Early in the weekend John
Lumbert was introduced to
his date name Magnolia
Schwartz by friend Mil-
dred Q Plork How about
MEET ME UNDER THE
CLOCK
AT THE
BILTMORE
COMING
TUES DEC 16th
ALVINO REY
and his orchestra with
THE 4 KING SISTERS
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and the blossoms Johnny as for
Polo Team to Culver
Continued from page 3
ever the team will not be at
all weakened by the addition
of these new men since they
are both experienced jumpers
from last years team Weaver
tied for second place last year
at Culver and is counted upon
to turn in a first- class per-
formance again Also the
Lords will rely on Carter
Brown and Sam Volkmar to
ride as well as they did in the
first meet with Cadets Both
of these men placed in the
contest and Brown was espec-
ially good that day as he roll-
ed up a total of 185 points and
rode the course almost per-
fectly for a score of 96 in his
second attempt
The Kenyon team will ride
the Culver mounts this time
SOHIO SERVICE STATION Special Room Rates extended to
Faculty and StudentsGambier Ohio
Single Room with Bath 300
Double Room with Bath 500
Twin Beds
Fiork well that s a stumper
Alpha Delta Phi held a
faculty reception from 900
till 1100 last Saturday eve-
ning
Not to be outdone the Psi
Us persuaded Vic Day and
orchestra to come to the di-
vision Saturday night after
the dance to play from twelve
to three
And the new Phi Kap theme
song is Rockab- ye Boogie
put the eight beat to bed
But dont ask what it means
Only 22 Shopping Days Till Christmas
Let us show you our Christmas gift selection
COLLEGE CREST JEWELRY
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
MENS CLOTHING
The College Shop
THE BILTMORE
Madison Avenue 43rd St N Y C
as they are unable to trans-
port their own horses out
there for the meet Culver it
may be recalled brought their
own horses to Gambier for the
October contest Having rid-
den these same horses last
year at Culver the Lords
will not be entirely unfamiliar
Direct elevator and stairway connections
with Grand Centralso Refreshing
with the mounts or the coursewith lunch
Pre- Meds See Movie
Members of the PreM- edical
Society of Kenyon enjoy-
ed a movie entitled Lung De-
flation for Tuberculosis
Tues Dec 2 Afterwards a
discussion of the picture was
led by Dr John C Drake
Also Brown was astride a
Culver horse last October
when he rang up his impres-
sive score on the Kenyon
course so he should feel right
at home this weekend
BUY THE SIX
BOTTLE CARTON3 This Friendly StoreHas AnticipatedAll Your NeedsFoi A Pleasant SemesterScott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home
Plus deposit
128 S Main St Mt Vernon O
R V Ileadington
SUPER SERVICE STATION
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
RELIABLE PRODUCTS
Shock Absorber Service
THE R U D I N CO
SUCCESSOR TO
DOWDS- RUDIN CO
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
Quality Cleaners
Gabe Paolozzi
Agent on the Hill
SAME- DAY SERVICE
Oor Vine Mulberry Sts
PHONE 907- M
